
iRobot Corporation 

iRobot designs, develops and sells robots that make a difference. iRobot invests 
significant resources to manufacture, promote and protect its products and related 
intellectual property. iRobot registered trademarks are protected under U.S. and 
international law; iRobot reserves the right to bring action against the infringement of 
legally protected trademarks and products. 

iRobot regularly monitors the Internet, including auction sites, in order to protect its 
intellectual property rights. Unauthorized reselling, marketing or auctioning using iRobot 
copyrighted items is illegal and can result in liability for damages, criminal penalties and 
termination of eBay selling privileges. iRobot notifies eBay of auction listings containing 
unauthorized uses of iRobot copyrights and trademarks. eBay complies with iRobot's 
request by taking appropriate action in accordance to its user policies. This includes the 
removal of auctions from the eBay website that illegally offer copyrighted terms and 
products. 

Only iRobot brand products, as supplied and distributed by iRobot Corporation, and 
delivered as manufactured, in the carton to the original customer purchaser, is 
warranted by iRobot Corporation against manufacturing defects in materials and 
workmanship for the qualifyinglimited warranty period. 

iRobot Affiliate Program 

If you are an online retailer and want to earn commission by selling iRobot products on 
your website, you may opt to participate in the iRobot Affiliate Program. iRobot selects 
partners based on corporate guidelines and federal law. Through the iRobot Affiliate 
Program, Approved Affiliates may earn cash by promoting iRobot products on their 
website by directing consumers from your site to the iRobot Online Store. The program 
is free to join and easy to use. Approved Affiliates are bound by the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Affiliate Agreement. 

The textual, photographic, video and other multimedia products published and produced 
by iRobot or on iRobot.com, store.iRobot.com and elsewhere are protected under law. 
Anyone who, without iRobot authorization, produces, copies, distributes or displays 
iRobot copyrighted materials is liable for copyright infringement. 
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